


Chicken Macaroni ala Fiesta $15
a cold macaroni dish (salad for some!) 
a real inspirations for moms!

APPETIZERs
         NOODLES

Lumpiang Shanghai $14
fried meat spring rolls that is a hit with 
every family gathering

Cheesy Bone Ma�ow de Pares $15
braised beef bone marrow, a treat that you will 
never forget!

Creamy “Sisig” Carbonara $22
innovation at its best! carbonara pasta with 
a sisig twist!

Baked Tahong w�h 
Super Cheese $15
mussels baked in garlic butter topped with 
cheese to its perfection

BBQ Pork Skewer $16
we do this dish full heartedly! 
a famous street food back home!

Panc� Canton con Lechon $21
stir-fried wheat noodles with shrimp, pork and 
medley of vegetables 

If you are new to Filipino dishes, start with these 
tantalising appetizers. They go perfectly with 
our Signature Cocktails or El Mesa Pinoy Lager!

Plan to celebrate an anniversary or birthday 
party? Visit https://www.elmesasg.com for 
more details on private event packages and 
monthly promotions. 

Look out for recommended         dishes!

Creamy “Sisig” Carbonara $22
innovation at its best! carbonara pasta with 
a sisig twist!

and 



ESPESIALIDADES
Chicken and Pork Adobo $17 
tangy, sweet, salty recipe and its believe to be 
the staple dish of the country

Laing con Lechon $18
this dish of taro leaves cooked in rich coconut 
milk is an everyday staple in the province of Bicol

Garlic Rice
$3.50 per bowl  $16 sharing for 5

Wh�e Rice
$2.50 per bowl  $10 sharing for 5

El Mesa’s Sisig $19
the crunchy and chewy texture of this dish 
is a perfect match with a cold beer

Lechon Kawali w�h Chili Vinegar $17
seasoned pork belly, deep-fried till crispy and served in bite sizes

Tagaytay’s Bulalo $32 
despite the perennial heat, Filipinos often enjoy 
sipping piping hot bulalo soup made from freshly 
slaughtered beef

Binukadkad na Pla-Pla $28
deep-fried coated whole fish butterflied for easy 
eating, goes well with our specialty sauce and 
some crackers

EL Mesa’s �tail Kare Kare $29 
this stew of oxtail has the most delicious sauce 
made from ground toasted rice and crushed 
peanuts. a true “paborito” of the locals!

Binukadkad na Pla-Pla $28
deep-fried coated whole fish butterflied for easy 
eating, goes well with our specialty sauce and 
some crackers



Jumbo Belly Sinigang $26
a native sour soup enhanced with tamarind. 
big slices of pork belly give this dish an x-factor

Chopsuey $17
stir-fried mix vegetables with chicken meat 
and liver

Super Crispy Pata $36
not for the easily spooked, this pork knuckle is simmered, 
drained and deep-fried 

Enjoy our yummylicious dishes 
w�h steaming hot garlic rice! 

Lola’s Crispy Fried Chicken  
$21 (half) $34(whole)
everyones favorite dish at El Mesa, served with 
our special buttery gravy. this dish is a superstar!



Crema Catalana $13
lemon and orange infused with burnt 
caramel crust

DESSERT

Chu�os de Carbon $13
charcoal churros with vanilla ice cream 
and caramel sauce

Chu�os Cla�ico $12
spanish fried dough with homemade 
chocolate sauce

Ensalada de Frutas Y Coco $10
refreshing traditional filipino dessert, with young 
coconut shreds, fruits, cream and condensed milk

Ensalada de Frutas Y Coco $10
refreshing traditional filipino dessert, with young 
coconut shreds, fruits, cream and condensed milk

Brazo de Mercedes $12
jelly rolled dessert with a meringue outer layer around a rich custard filling

These homemade sweet and savoury delights 
make a good treat after a fantastic meal. 

Enjoy them with a cup of hot coffee or one of 
our bubblies!

Crispy Fried Leche�an $12
flan is made of egg yolk and milk, topped with 
soft caramel, wrapped in eggroll and fried!


